Expert in Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) and leading AI/ML* initiative

Build a digital agenda to define, execute, implement an AI/ML* initiative to:
• Accelerate the Product Development process.
• Digitalize the collective knowledge to make it accessible to all technologist across company.
• Develop products with high consumer appeal.
• Leverage historical data and fast track the product testing phase.
• Provide a tool allowing technologist to work on global R&D initiatives.
• Integrate Regulatory constraints and characteristics.
• Streamline the costing process to mitigate rework.

*Artificial Intelligence / Machine Learning

Key skills:
• Leading Artificial Intelligence initiatives
• Deep expertise in PLM integration to SAP
• Agile/waterfall development methodologies
• SAP ERP implementation

Utilizing current and leading technology to enable business leaders to accomplish their strategic vision, create market opportunity and drive share.

Artificial Intelligence

Whole PLM environment

PLM strategy
• Strategy aligned with Business vision, Improve ideation, Manage portfolio
• Information and data, Advanced analytic, IoT, Artificial intelligence and deep learning
• Process harmonization, best practice with leveraging technology, Change management

Analytics and business intelligence

Innovation, NPD, Research & PLM strategy

Ideation & Innovation Mgmt

Portfolio & Pipeline Mgmt

New product Development

Internal & External Testing

Production Launch & support

PLM technology

Innovation, NPD, Formulation, Regulatory, Product testing, Labelling, Packaging, Portfolio, Artwork, LIMS, ELN, ...

Compliance and regulatory, labelling, vendor portal, ingredient classification and controls, SDS, GHS, NFP, ...

Implementation, quality, ERP, PLM & ERP Integration, IT Governance

Process & Technology Integration

Regulatory and Common industry standards

SAP (RD, EHS, MM), DevEX.
• Formula security
• IT Strategy roadmap
• Cloud, SAAS environment